FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

AViANT Carry On 28
From $204.90
Available colours:
Black | Midnight Navy

Details

Specifications

Designed with dimensions that make it suitable for use as
carry-on luggage, the nifty AViANT Carry On 28 from Deuter
is here to make packing for travel an absolute breeze. This
pack features a contact back system, which can be adjusted,
with a flexible X frame and ergonomic hip fins to transfer the
weight of your load to keep you comfy. The Carry On opens
up like a suitcase to show two compartments for your gear,
with one mesh compartment for clothes. You can stow your
laptop or tablet in the padded compartment, and keep smaller
items accessible in the organiser compartment or zipped
front pocket. This pack also features two padded grab
handles and shoulder straps for easy carrying that can be
conveniently stowed away for transit. Pack your essentials
into the AViANT Carry On 28 from Deuter and you'll be all set
to jet set. Carry on dimensions and opens up like a suitcase
Contact back system with an adjustable flexible X frame
Ergonomic hip fins transfer the weight of your pack efficiently
Shoulder straps that can be stowed for transit Two
compartments, with one mesh one for your clothesPadded
compartment for laptop or tablet Organiser compartment
Zipped front pocketTwo padded grab handles

Snowys Code:

34846

Supplier Code:

3510020-3365-0

In Use Dimensions:

33L x 20W x 50H cm

Capacity:

28 L

Material:

600D Polyester | PFC Free

Harness:

Multi Stage VariQuick | Flexible XFrame | 3D Airmesh Contact System

Laptop Compartment:

Yes

Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Smartphone
Compatibility:

NFC Technology

Weight:

1.030 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

